Tuesday Night Hockey League 2010/11

Regular Season:

End of Regular Season: 12

Playoffs: Reps Arenas Reps
Round Robin: Jason Sibbick 449-3671 Burford 449-5611 Jim Ryan 756-9881
Mike Padyk 443-7574 Waterford 443-8256 Mike Young 587-5740
Tim Pell 583-3338 Port Dover 583-1700 Ian Mitchell 583-3071

1st to 12th place will be set by the regular season final points

Playoff & regular season points if tied use regular season total points first, least forfeits, then with wins, Ot wins
then head to head, goal differential, regular season goal differential, coin toss

Rules:

Alcohol & Smoking is Prohibited in the Arena, Suspensions may be given by the team/s involved.

A suspended team is not a forfeited game but still 4 to 0 loss, also no money back to the team/players suspended.

2 points for a win, 1 point per period win or a game tie, 1/2 point per period tie

Week

Date

1st
2nd
late

Div. A

Home
Away
late

Div. B

Home
Away
late

23 22-Feb 1st val 8th 2nd val 5th 3rd val 4th 7th val 12th 8th val 11th 9th val 10th 20-22 minute periods

No red line & slap shots are allowed

1 game for a major penalty

2 minutes for a minor penalty,

3 in 1 game & your nights done

Forfeit if 6 players don’t show

4 to 0 if forfeited + $100 to other team

Fighting:

1st fight remainder & 1 game

2nd fight remainder & 3 games

3rd fight remainder of season

Must play 7 games before playoffs

Regular season sudden death shootouts

Both shoot at the same time

Finals: *A & B Finals*

Division A -(1st vs. 4th) (2nd vs. 3rd) March 29. Will have three 20 minute stop times periods, for A & B Finals 2hrs each

If ‘OT’ one 10 minute run sudden death & then a 5 man shootout, if necessary next 5 shootout etc.

Division B -(1st vs. 4th) (2nd vs. 3rd)

1st val 4th 2nd val 3rd *B Semi Final* *A Semi Final*